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“Forsyth played a big role in our lives since we grew up 
next door and I am very glad to see the house become 
a part of the School…right where it belongs.” Curtis Tiefenbrunn, FS ’97



FOCuS ON alumNi 
 a  puBL icat iOn FOr FOrSy th SchOOL  aLuMni   FaLL  2013

“hOMe iS the niceSt WOrd there iS.”  – Laura Ingalls Wilder

although it seemed impossible, Forsyth School has expanded and acquired a sixth home. Through a 
series of very fortunate events, our campus has gained 36,000 square feet or almost an entire acre of new 
indoor and outdoor learning space. In 2011, we purchased the former Hillel community building at 6252 
Forsyth Boulevard, which was razed in early 2012. We purchased “Next House” at 6255 Wydown Boulevard 
in July 2012. Renovations to both Next House and Last House were completed by the start of the 2013-2014 
school year. 

Built in 1928, Next House was once owned by Harry and Dorothy Abraham according to their 
granddaughter, Nina Buell Mitchell. Her mother and aunt, who are twins, spent their childhood living in  
the home in the 1930’s. Most recently, Drs. Alan and Sharon Tiefenbrunn lived at 6255 Wydown and sold  
it to Forsyth School in July 2012. Their children, Theresa and Curtis both attended Forsyth School in the  
1990’s. Theresa went to Clayton High School and received a Biology degree from the California Institute 
of Technology. She now works as a Research Associate at the Scripps Research Institutes in San Diego, CA. 
Theresa is married and has a 1 year old daughter named Nicole. See below for more information about 
Curtis, who now lives in Chicago, IL. Alan and Sharon moved from St. Louis to San Diego to be closer to 
their granddaughter. Next House is now home to Grade 5 and the Business office, which is on the third floor.

the former hillel community building was razed, the site was sodded and is now called the Big Backyard. 
It is an extension of Falcon Field and in addition to green space, also has an outdoor classroom.  

A New Place to Call Home

What are They Doing Now?
curtiS tieFenBrunn FS ’97 
MicdS, ’03 
university of Southern california, ’07 
ucLa anderson School of Management, MBa ’12

What are yOu 
dOing nOW?
I am currently part 
of the Mars Graduate 
Leadership Development 
Program, which is a 
rotational program to 
develop future leaders 

for Mars Inc. My current role is as a Sales Strategy 
Manager for Mars Ice Cream in Chicago, IL.

What iS yOur FavOrite  
FOrSyth MeMOry?
The 6th grade camping trip. Even though the  
12 mile hike was painfully long, it was a great 
couple of days.

 
hOW did yOur tiMe at FOrSyth 
inFLuence yOur SuBSequent  
educatiOn and career chOice?
Forsyth prepared me very well for the next steps in 
my educational career, helping me get into one of 
the top college prep schools in St. Louis. Forsyth 
also helped foster my leadership abilities by giving 
me opportunities to use my abilities. A couple of 
examples: For a few months in sixth grade I helped 
run a campus radio station, I got the opportunity 
to be the tour guide for our Blue Ribbon winning 
auditor, and had numerous class leadership roles 
throughout my tenure at Forsyth.  The trust the 
School put in us at a young age was very impactful 
on my future development.

dO yOu StiLL keep in tOuch With 
any OF yOur FOrSyth FriendS?
Yes! Some of my best friends came from my time 
at Forsyth. Two of them were even groomsmen in 
my wedding in 2010. We have been friends since 
Kindergarten at Forsyth.                         

 
anything eLSe yOu Want tO add 
aBOut yOur hOMe BecOMing a 
part OF Our SchOOL?
I am very excited to see the house become part of 
the School, and think it is the best thing that could 
have happened. We moved into that house when 
I was in third grade, and I got the opportunity to 
walk across the front lawn to school for three years. 
It was fun to watch the School grow and expand 
from our back yard including seeing the Rand 
Center built and the outdoor basketball court. 
We spent a lot of time throwing balls back over 
the fence, but I always remembered as a student 
having to run around to retrieve the ball during 
a kickball game, so that was always fun to do. I 
also remember how the kids would call over to our 
Golden Retriever when she was in the backyard. 
Her name was Aspen, but they would always call 
out to her as “Aspirin!” Forsyth played a big role 
in our lives since we grew up next door and I am 
very glad to see the house become a part of the 
School…right where it belongs.               

CONTiNued >>

Major renovations were completed in Last House, which now houses Grade 4 exclusively with the 
Development and Alumni Relations office on the third floor. What was eight small expandable classrooms 
has become four.

Our campus looks different but the character…and quirkiness…of Forsyth School remains. Student 
still sit and read books inside old fireplaces, take camping trips, practice yoga, throw Froot Loops instead 
of confetti and open doors for each other. Our alumni and past families are an important part of our past. 
Please know you are always welcome at Forsyth School and we hope you will be a part of our future. 
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Welcome to Our  
Newest Alums

What are They Doing Now? cOntinued

Mike WeiSS  FS ’81 
clayton high School, ’87  
Washington university, ’91

 
What are yOu dOing nOW?
I’m the owner of Big Shark Bicycle Company and 
Big Shark Event Services, a three-store retail chain 
of cycling stores and an event production and 
management company that primarily specializes 
in endurance sporting events.

What iS yOur FavOrite  
FOrSyth MeMOry?
I was very fond of Forsyth. One of my favorite 
memories was of the small class size and the way 
we’d mature with about 10-12 of the same people 
through all grades. It made for some lifetime 
connections and was like a family.

hOW did yOur tiMe at FOrSyth 
inFLuence yOur SuBSequent  
educatiOn and career chOice?
Forsyth was a “kind” environment and I like to 
think that it made me a more sensitive person.

dO yOu StiLL keep in tOuch With 
any OF yOur FOrSyth FriendS?  
Absolutely! Facebook has helped many of us 
reconnect. I lived across the street from Forsyth 
School. Since I went to school in Clayton and live 
and work in the LOOP, my friends like to point 
out that I’m slightly like a hermit crab. There is 
something very comforting knowing that you’re 
part of a tight community and I have access in 
real time to the memories of the experiences that 
shaped me. It is probably a small carbon foot print 
relative to many.

Froot Loops were tossed and Forsyth School gained 
40 new alumni! The Class of 2013 participated 
in all of the traditional Forsyth activities for sixth 
graders including walking the high beam and 
signing the book with a special note for their 
younger siblings or little friends, performing a 
Shakespeare play (Macbeth), bonding during 
a 4-day camping trip to Southern Illinois and 
making a brief but meaningful speech during 
their graduation ceremony. Here’s where they are 
attending secondary school:      

Best of Luck to the Class of 2007

We saluted the Forsyth Class of 2007 during the All-School Assembly this spring. 
Like the classes before them, they had impressive college news to share, including 
Yale, Princeton, Johns Hopkins, to name just a few of the distinguished universities 
these Forsyth graduates will attend.  Other class achievements include 10 National 
Merit Scholars, scholar athletes and a valedictorian. Special thanks to Sally Sneider, 
FS ’13, and Casey Zuccarello, FS ’07, who participated in the beam demonstration. 
2013 marked the fifteenth anniversary of Forsyth graduates crossing the high 
beam.  Sally is the only Forsyth student ever to do the splits on the high beam.

Bedriah Al-Kureeti  Whitfield School

Anais Borrelli  Gateway Science Academy

Johnny Browning  John burroughs School

Wil Craig  Saint Louis priory School

Sofia Di Lodovico  teramo, Italy

Max Drozdov  John burroughs School

Alex Duncan  John burroughs School

Avi Goldberg  John burroughs School

eleanor Goldman  mICDS

Ivy Goldson  John burroughs School

Bailey hahn  John burroughs School

Jonas hart  mICDS 
Daniel hochberg  mICDS

Irmak Karasinir  John burroughs School

Jan Kasal  John burroughs School

Alex Keeley  John burroughs School

hanna King  John burroughs School

Mimi Klahr  mICDS

Sam Kohler  mICDS

Aselle Kuldjanov  Villa Duchesne

Ana Larsen  mICDS

Zachary Luhmann  John burroughs School

Drew Mahassek  Saint Louis priory School

Ahmad McCray  Whitfield School

John nash  John burroughs School

Jack nelson  John burroughs School

Taylar norton  Gateway Science Academy

James Ribbing  Crossroads College prep

ella Schactman  John burroughs School

Christopher Sewing  mICDS

Sally Sneider  mICDS

Aurelio Stucco  Chaminade

Bella Suffian  Whitfield School

Alexa Sutherlin  John burroughs School

Aidan Taylor  John burroughs School

Kellen von hoven  mICDS

Frans von Kaenel  John burroughs School

Alex Wienstroer  mICDS

Jackson Williams  John burroughs School

Chayse Williams  Villa Duchesne

reTired JuNiOr-K TeaCher mS. bJ ware piCTured 
wiTh TheO FraNKS FS ’07 

Sally SNeider FS ’13 
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natalie Singer, FS ’07, was named a Post-Dispatch 
Scholar Athlete last spring. Natalie was a three-
sport athlete, serving as co-captain of the field 
hockey, basketball and lacrosse teams during her 
senior year at MICDS.  She received the Harvard 
Book Award, earned First Honors (all four years), 
was a member of the Cum Laude Society, and was 
the recipient of the Fine Arts Department Certificate 
of Recognition in Photography.

elizabeth Pack, FS ’00, is now Legal Intern at Fox 
Family Lawyers.

Mac Rechan (Class of 2008) was named the Player 
of the Year in Tennis in 2013 as a junior after 
winning the Missouri state championship in 
single’s tennis for Clayton High School. 

haley Jacobson, FS ’03, graduated from Reed 
College in Portland, Oregon with a degree in 
linguistics. While in school she played rugby, 
got her commercial driver’s license (she drove 
the school’s night bus), worked as the theatre 
department’s chief carpenter, learned how to 
brew beer, and kept busy playing the cello. She 
is planning on staying in Portland or the Pacific 
Northwest, at least for a while, working as a park 
ranger, wilderness guide, or other similar position.

Adam Jacobson, FS ’06, graduated from Clayton 
High a semester early last year, moved to  
Los Angeles at age 18 to seek his fortune, worked an 
astonishing variety of jobs (including acting in a 
ultra-low-budget movie that he wrote the script for 
and working as a dating coach). He met a woman, 
a former Norwegian Idol finalist, and got married 
in December. He is currently working as an outside 
salesman selling roofing and siding, writing short 
stories and a novel, and developing websites.

elly Bucholz, FS ’98, is a resident in plastic and 
reconstructive surgery at St. Louis University.

Congratulations to the following alumni who now 
have new baby Forsyth Falcons:

emily hickey, FS ’86, and Sean Mahoney on the 
birth of their daughter, Caroline James Mahoney, 
on November 15, 2012.

Dan Molden, FS ’87, and Nancy Wrinkle on 
the birth of a son, Walter William Molden, on 
February 18, 2013.

Ross Rochat, FS ’92, and Jessica Rochat, a son, 
Remy Rochat, on October 28, 2011.

Congratulations to Gordon Forsyth, FS ’98, and Jeanne 
Whitehead who were married on October 27, 2012.

Amelia Love, FS ’12, and Michaela Bach, FS ’12, 
started Amelia and Michaela’s Babysitting Co. and 
enjoy babysitting children of all ages. 

Spencer Beyersdorfer, FS ’06, and Jack hannum 
(Class of 2001) worked at Forsyth Summer Discovery 
last summer. They managed a team of awesome 
Forsyth alumni volunteers including Will Dohr, FS ’10,  
Matthew Royce, FS ’10, Matthew Williams, FS ’12, 
Ben Dankner, FS ’11, Lynn Dankner, FS ’09, Rachel 
Dankner, FS ’09, Carrie Phillips, FS ’11, Josh Sullivan 
(Class of 2012), Sarah Myers, FS ’10 and Julia Myers, 
FS ’10. 

Faculty and staff were thrilled when Forsyth School 
hosted an impromptu Class of 2012 reunion in 
May. Thanks for stopping by and know you are 
always welcome! 

Matthew Williams, FS ’12, and Max Krupnick, FS ’12, 
served as TKO’s youngest DJ’s and played some 
tunes at the Grade 5 year end party last year. 

For eight years, Forsyth alumni including Mason 
hegeman, FS ’08, hazel hegeman, FS ’10, emmie 
Connor, FS ’08, Rainey horwitz, FS ’08, Margie 
McCallum, FS ’10, and Kate Milner, FS ’10, have run 
a dance camp during the summer at the Hegeman 
house and last summer was no exception. Many of 
our current students had a great time! 

Tess hannum, hanna Alexander, Rachel and Lynn 
Dankner all from the Class of 2009 play volleyball 
and had fun dressing up at MICDS this year for 
Homecoming. 

Anthony DeFilippo, FS ’96, married Caitlin Lash on 
May 26, 2013. He received his Ph.D in Mechanical 
Engineering from the University of California, 
Berkeley and is presently living in Sevilla, Spain, 

where he has a job with Abengoa Bioenergía doing 
energy research. 

Mickey DeFilippo, FS ’01, graduated from University 
of Wisconsin, Madison with a degree in Economics 
and is now working in Chicago as an account 
manager for Cars.com. 

Foye Oluokun, FS ’07, is a freshman at Yale 
University on an academic scholarship and also 
playing football.

Grant Riew, FS ’09, and friend Christopher halen 
[Two Mello Cello Fellows] captured First Place at 
the annual St. Louis Teen Talent Competition at 
the Fabulous Fox Theatre in the spring.

More than 1,600 volunteers assembled 370,000 
meals to feed hungry children during World Food 
Day held at John Burroughs School this fall. The 
event was planned for the fourth year by high 
school senior Donald Soffer, FS ’08, and his family. 
Rice/soy protein meals were sent to Tanzania 
and macaroni and cheese meals were distributed 
locally. World Food Day is an international effort 
to raise awareness and promote action to alleviate 
poverty and hunger. 

Alex hutkin, FS ’00, is now Legislative Assistant/
Digital Media Director at the U.S. House of 
Representatives.

In the last issue of the Focus for Alumni, we listed 
current legacies or children of alums or past 
students. We recently learned that Lynn Simowitz 
Phillips, mother of Rachel Phillips in Grade 2, 
attended Forsyth School from 1969-72. We would 
also like to welcome back Courtney Docter Gable, 
FS ’90, whose daughter Morgan started Senior- 
Kindergarten this year. 

cLaSS nOteS

Mrs. Rosenkoetter Retires
Mrs. Jo ellen Rosenkoetter, who taught Pre-
Kindergarten at Forsyth for 15 years, retired 
in May 2013. At the All-School Assembly, she 
was able to reunite with five of members of the 
Class of 2007, who were in her first Pre-K class 
in 1998/99. We wish Mrs. Rosenkoetter well 
in her retirement, although she doesn’t have 
much free time on her hands! She continues 
to teach piano lessons out of her home to 
many Forsyth current students and alumni. 

Send us your update for Class notes! email  
Cory Smallwood at csmallwood@forsythonline.com.

aLuMni dOnatiOnS
Special thanks to our Alumni who made a donation  
to Forsyth School from July 1, 2012 through  
November 1, 2013.

Christopher bach FS ’05
meghan bach FS ’07
Nicholas bach FS ’10
Sam buchholz FS ’09
eleanor bucholz FS ’98
John Carpenter FS ’79
emily Fowler-Cornfeld FS ’99
Sarah Fracasso Francis FS ’07
Kelsey ginger FS ’11
Schroedter Kinman FS ’11
emma Klahr FS ’11
Claire lampen FS ’02
Sarah lampen FS ’99
Christian maglasang FS ’11
margot miller FS ’00
Caroline min FS ’04
Jaspur min FS ’01
margaret min FS ’08

Seamus murphy FS ’10
Fade Oluokun FS ’05
Foye Oluokun FS ’07
Christopher painter FS ’04
miles painter FS ’01
Jing Qiu FS ’06
anne rogers FS ’02
maria rogers FS ’04
Samantha Schmiz FS ’95
dena Soffer FS ’01
donald Soffer FS ’08
elizabeth Soffer FS ’06
Sarah Soffer FS ’02
Chris vachow FS ’10
mariel van landingham FS ’06
Catherine von holt  FS ’08
Frans von Kaenel FS ’13
Ted Zimmerman FS ’02

Tree Planting Ceremony
A Burr Oak tree was planted in the Big Backyard in honor of Mr. Larele Kemp, 
a beloved Sr-K teacher at Forsyth School who passed away in 2007. The 
original tree planted in honor of Mr. Kemp was not able to be saved during last 
summer’s campus improvements. Mr. Schimmelpfenig lead a group of past 
parents, former co-workers including former Head of School Becky Glenn and 
members of the Class of 2013 in the singing of “Amazing Grace” followed by 
the ringing of chimes in Mr. Kemp’s honor.  

Save the date! FOrSyth SchOOL pancake BreakFaSt

Sunday, May 4, 2014 Invitation and more information to 
follow; if you would like to serve on the Alumni pancake breakfast committee, please call 
or email Cory Smallwood at CSmallwood@forsythonline.com.


